
HopYard Beer Bar
HOP MAMA $15

Two beef patties with a BBQ glaze, bulgogi 

bacon, HopYard mayo, cider mustard and 

jalapeño popper spread on a brioche bun, 

with a side of kimchi Velveeta. 

$1 DONATION 2103 Gottingen Street

Humani-T Cafe
GELATO BURGER $8.50

Profiterole buns, dark chocolate gelato, 

tuile lettuce cookie, strawberry "ketchup". 

All items made in-house. 

$1 DONATION 5755 Young Street

Jessy’s Pizza 
Dartmouth
SWEET & SMOKY BURGER $8.99

Beef patty with smoked gouda, sweet 

mayo, smoky sauce, crispy bacon, 

crunchy onions and sauteed mushrooms 

on a sesame seed bun. (Main Street 

location only.) 

$1 DONATION 168 Main Street

John’s Lunch
BOMB BURGER $9.99
A patty of fresh local ground beef and 

bacon, served on a Birdies Bread Co. 

sourdough bun, topped with a deep fried 

mozzarella patty, homemade curly fried 

onions and barbecue sauce.

$1 DONATION 352 Pleasant Street

Julep Kitchen 
& Cocktails
THE MAGRET DUCK BURGER $18

The Magret Duck Burger with Calvados 

apple mustard, aged raclette, parsnip 

chips and a side of Julep frites

$2 DONATION 1688 Barrington Street

Kempster’s Cookhouse
FRYING SPAGHETTI MONSTER $11

Grilled burger topped with marinara 

sauce, mozzarella cheese and a deep-fried 

spaghetti nest. 

$1 DONATION 3644 Kempt Road

Kitchen Door 
KIMCHI BURGER KIT $19

Locally sourced beef patty with a bulgogi 

glaze served up on a fluffy Halifax Bread 

Factory burger bun, topped with toasted 

sesame mayo, pickled cucumbers, and 

Chloe's Kimchi. Available as a take-home 

kit for curbside pick-up or delivery October 

27-30. Sold with a side of house-made 

kettle chips and garlic aioli.

$2 DONATION 110 Higney Avenue, suite 100

Krave Burger
KRAVE'S PHILLY CHEESESTEAK 

$13

House ground patty, braised beef 

and mozzarella topped with onions, 

mushrooms, sautéed peppers and garlic 

mayo. 

$2 DONATION 5680 Spring Garden Road

Kyo Kitchen & Bar
KIMCHI BURGER $12

A classic cheeseburger that has taken a 

trip east, adding Asian-inspired kimchi 

sauce and wasabi mayo. 

$2 DONATION 1715 Barrington Street

La Frasca 
Cibi & Vini
EUREKA BURGER $20

Wellshire pork & beef burger, Eureka black 

garlic aioli, roasted tomato ketchup, crisp 

pancetta, fontina frico and radicchio & 

romaine slaw on a toasted sesame seed 

brioche bun with white truffle laced frites 

& shaved Grana Padano. 

$5 DONATION 5650 Spring Garden Road

La Piazza Ristorante 
MESSY G BURGER $18

Grass-fed local ground beef, topped 

with Swiss, smoked cheddar cheese, 

caramelized onions, fresh arugula, 

romaine lettuce and in-house sundried 

tomato aioli sauce. With crispy fries. 

$1 DONATION 6430 Chebucto Road

Lemon Tree Restaurant
ADA BURGER $13

Lentil or lamb kofta burger with baby 

spinach, fried eggplant, sliced tomatoes 

and garlic yogurt sauce or hummus, 

served on a whole grain bun. 

$1 DONATION 805 Bedford Highway 

3450 Dutch Village Road

Little Fish Oyster Bar 
THE FAT TUESDAY  
BURGER $11

Beef patty topped with fried calamari, 

bread-and-butter-pickled jalapeños, 

provolone cheese and drizzled with a 

house-made remoulade sauce. 

$1 DONATION 1740 Argyle Street

The Local
THE ONE HANDED DRIVER $14

A tribute to local comedian Andrew 

Vaughan (RIP) a juicy seasoned local beef 

patty topped with cheddar, sautéed onion, 

mustard, ketchup & mayo on a pretzel bun 

with a sliced dill on the side. 

$2 DONATION 2037 Gottingen Street

The Loose Cannon
THE LUMBER JACK                   

DOUBLE STACK $16

Smoked applewood bacon jam, challah 

bun. Two 4-oz beef patties, aged white 

cheddar. Topped with slow-roasted root 

beer pulled pork, tomato, arugula and 

chipotle aioli.

$2 DONATION 1566 Argyle Street

Lot Six 
GUCCIGANG GOCHUJANG $18

Ground chuck burger with housemade 

kimchi, pork belly and gochujang ketchup. 

Served with frites. 

$2 DONATION 1685 Argyle Street

M&J’s Eatery & Catering
TURKEY DINNER BURGER $16

Our Turkey Dinner Burger is made with 

pulled turkey, stuffing, mashed potatoes 

and gravy. Available in meat-lovers, plant-

based and celiac-approved gluten-free 

varieties. We are 100% inclusive dining.

$1.50 DONATION 813 Bedford Highway

Martha’s Pizza 2
MARTHA’S MONSTER BURGER 

$9.99

Fresh ground beef mixed with double-

smoked bacon, sauteed onions and 

special ingredients

$1 DONATION 746 Bedford Highway

The Mercantile Social
LA ESPAÑOLA $15

Spanish meatball burger with pork and 

beef, thick sliced mozzarella, tomato 

sauce on a garlic buttered focaccia bun. 

Served with fries.

$1 DONATION 1579 Hollis Street

The Narrows Bistro
SWEET DREAMS ARE             

MADE OF CHEESE $12

The Narrows, at the Double Tree by Hilton 

Dartmouth hotel, offers an Angus beef 

burger with crispy pork belly, melted 

raclette cheese and garlic aioli on sweet 

potato bun with breaded pickle.

$1 DONATION 101 Wyse Road

Niche Lounge
PORK BELLY BANH MI  
BURGER $11

Slow-roasted miso-butter pork belly with 

pickled carrots, onions, fried jalapeños, 

spicy maple Sriracha mayo, cilantro and 

hoisin sauce. 

$2 DONATION 1505 Barrington Street

Oasis Pub & Eatery
DONAIR BACON CHEESE BURGER 

$12

Beef patty topped with bacon-styled 

donair, tangy BBQ, smoked cheddar, 

donair sauce, wing-battered onion straws, 

pickles, tomato and onion. 

$1 DONATION 6575 Spring Garden Road

Old Port 
Pub & Grill
SPICY TROPIC BURGER $15.99

Homemade 6-oz beef patty, spicy mango 

sauce slaw, bacon jam, provolone cheese, 

coconut, banana peppers and avocado, 

served on a jalapeño sourdough bun. 

$4 DONATION 900 Windmill Road

The Old Triangle 
Irish Alehouse

ALOHA BURGER $15

Grilled pork belly and pineapple on a fresh 

ground sirloin beef patty with roasted 

red peppers, teriyaki drizzle and jalapeño 

havarti on a brioche bun.

$5 DONATION 5136 Prince Street

Orso Pub & Grill
CHIMICHURRI BURGER $16.50

8oz fresh beef patty, provolone, tomato, 

red onion, sauteed cabbage and spicy 

ranch sauce.

$4 DONATION 1859 Brunswick Street

Parkside Pub and 
Smokehouse
BOSS HOGG $6

Atlantic beef patty, smoked pulled pork, 

slaw, cheddar-stuffed hot link and Hazzard 

County BBQ Sauce. Topped with a mini dog.

$1 DONATION 14 Highfield Park Drive

Peppereka
PEPPEREKA JERK PULLED   PORK 
BURGER $10.99

Slow-roasted jerk pulled pork mounded on 

a pretzel bun, topped with pineapple salsa 

and pickled red onion, served with spicy 

potato wedges.

$1 DONATION 200 Wright Avenue

Piatto Pizzeria + Enoteca 
THE NAPOLITANO $15

This great “pizza burger” has Getaway 

Farms ground beef, Fior di Latte 

mozzarella, warm ragu, The 2 Boy’s 

pepperoni, basil aioli, fresh tomato and 

arugula. All on a pizza dough bun straight 

out of our wood-fired oven.

$1 DONATION 1299 Hollis Street

Pickford & Black
SMASH IN QUESO FIRE $16

Two Atlantic all beef patties, Island Red 

beer queso sauce, house "condo" sauce, 

brown sugar candied bacon, shredded 

iceberg lettuce, crispy pickled onions on 

a sesame seed challah bun topped with a 

pickle spear.

$1 DONATION 1869 Upper Water Street

Pilot’s Pub
JALAPEÑO POPPER BURGER $9

6oz fresh AAA ground beef patty topped 

with jalapeño cream cheese, crispy deep 

fried jalapeños, shredded mixed cheese 

and bacon, Dine in & Take Out!

$2 DONATION 10 Atlantic Street

The Pint Public House
THANKSGIVING BURGER $16

Turkey burger with provolone cheese, 

sliced prosciutto, stuffing, lettuce, tomato 

and onions, served with a side of gravy and 

cranberry sauce.

$3 DONATION 1575 Argyle Street

The Press Gang             
Restaurant & Oyster Bar

POU-TINE ON THE FRITES $25

Wagyu beef burger flame grilled with 

cheese curds, bacon, bundle of frites, red 

wine demi-glace on a brioche bun. Pair 

with Miller Lite for $7. 

$2 DONATION 5218 Prince Street

Primal Kitchen
THE BLACK WIDOW $15

6-oz Grass-fed beef patty, smoked bacon, 

onion ring, gochujang slaw, chimilantro, 

beernaise on a black bun. 

$1 DONATION 1463 Brenton Street

Real Fake Meats
REAL FAKE CORDON BLEU $12

A French-inspired dish made of vegan crispy 

“chicken” burger, Real Fake ham, plant-based 

Swiss Chez and Dijon aioli on a 24 Carrots 

Bakery bun, skewered with macaron.

$1 DONATION 2278 Gottingen Street

Redwood Grill
MISS HOISIN PATTY $11

Grilled juicy burger patty with a peanut 

ginger slaw, crispy hoisin pork belly and 

sriracha cilantro aioli 

$1 DONATION 30 Fairfax Drive 

Reilly’s Lounge
THE ULTIMATE $9.99

A handmade beef patty topped with 

mushrooms, onions, mozza cheese and 

our famous onion ring.

$1 DONATION 313 Prince Albert Road

Rinaldo’s
CHEEZUS $14

The ultimate cheeseburger! Made with 

local beef, crispy bacon, American cheese, 

cheese sauce, pimento cheese and hot-

pepper jam. 

$1 DONATION 2186 Windsor Street,  

3428 Dutch Village Road

Riverside Pub & Eatery
PIÑA COLADA BURGER $11

Burger patty, pepper jack cheese, tequila 

lime aioli, pineapple coconut salsa & 

banana pepper rings. 

$1 DONATION 1552 Bedford Highway

Robie Street Station
THE ELECTRIC CHICKEN $13

Mouth-numbing, tongue-tingling Sichuan 

fried-chicken with Sichuan aioli and fixins. 

$1 DONATION 2394 Robie Street

The Roxbury 
HALI-PEÑO BURGER $11

Grilled beef patty topped with fried 

jalapeño poppers, Monterey Jack cheese 

and pickled jalapeño. Drizzled with a 

cilantro lime sour cream to finish. 

$1 DONATION 1743 Grafton Street

Rudy’s Catering 
FREAKIN' FALAFEL BURGER $6

Crispy falafel patty, topped with lettuce, 

tomatoes, peppers and pickles. Covered in 

Rudy’s signature tahini sauce and a touch 

of cayenne.

$1 DONATION 1681 Granville street

Seamus David’s Pub
STOUT STACK $15.95

8-oz house-made burger infused with 

Guinness, sauteed mushrooms, black ‘n’ 

tan onion rings, bacon, lettuce, tomato and 

smothered in stout BBQ sauce, topped 

with a pickle.

$1 DONATION 21 Logiealmond Close

Seaport Social
THE ATLANTIC BUBBLE BURGER $16

Grilled 6-oz PEI beef patty, New Brunswick 

coques frites, Nova Scotia smoked & 

candied maple bacon, jalapeno jam, sea 

buckthorn aioli on a brioche bun. 

$5 DONATION 1181 Hollis Street

Shuck Seafood 
+ Raw Bar
FRYING NEMO $15

Panko-crusted haddock, ginger scallion 

slaw, Sriracha bacon and garlic aioli on a 

brioche bun. 

$3 DONATION 5120 Salter Street

Side Hustle 
Snack Bar
SIDE HUSTLE SMASH  
BURGER $12

Side Hustle has a bunch of burgers for 

the week. This one’s a classic diner-style 

burger with double Oulton’s beef, double 

cheese, burger sauce and pickles.

$1 DONATION 899 Portland Street

Something Sweet 
Dessert Delivery
CUPCAKE BURGER TRIO $13

Sesame seed vanilla cupcake 'bun', fudgy 

dark chocolate brownie 'patty', topped 

with Italian buttercream strawberry 

'ketchup' and banana 'mustard'. 

(3 per order). 

$2 DONATION 5675 Spring Garden Road, 

Suite A3, Basement Level, Nelson Place

The Sou’Wester 
THE LIGHTHOUSE LOBSTER 
BURGER $20

Atlantic lobster meat piled on a 100% 

pure Atlantic Canadian grass fed beef 

burger, topped with homemade lobster 

cheese sauce. 

$2 DONATION 178 Peggy’s Point Road 

Station Six 
Food and Drink

MEAT ME IN BURGATORY $18

Griddle-cooked cheeseburger topped 

with shaved gravy-dipped roast beef, 

crispy fried onions, Dijon, garlic aioli, house 

pickles and red onion on a garlic-buttered 

soft, warm bun.

$1 DONATION 247 Herring Cove Road

Steak and Stein  
Family Restaurants
HOLY SMOKE’S STEIN  
BURGER $8

All-beef burger with our signature Derby 

flavour, topped with Swiss cheese, our 

house-made smoky bacon and onion 

whiskey sauce, lettuce and tomatoes on 

an ACE Bakery bun.

$1 DONATION, 6061 Young Street, 

620 Portland Street

Stillwell 
Beer Bar 
THE LOVE SHACK $12 

A 4-oz Getaway Farm beef burger with 

house-made kimchi, double-smoked 

bacon, American cheese and burger 

sauce. 

$1 DONATION 1672 Barrington Street

The Stillwell 
Freehouse
THE BRITANNIA BURGER $13

Getaway Farm ground beef, Freehouse 

Brand™ processed red Leicester cheese, 

house-made English bacon and a  

Graemeston’s pickle.

$2 DONATION 2534 Agricola Street

Stubborn Goat  
Gastropub
JALAPEÑO POPPER MAC ‘N’ 
CHEESE BURGER $13

Deep fried jalapeno and cheddar mac and 

cheese, two beef burger patties, smoky 

BBQ sauce, bacon on a brioche bun.

$1 DONATION 1579 Grafton street

Studio East  
Food + Drink
BAO DOWN FOR THE BURGER 

$13.95

Grilled beef burger patty, topped with 

hoisin braised beef, bam bam sauce, fresh 

cucumbers, pickled ginger carrots, crispy 

shallots, daikon, napa cabbage, sesame, 

Korean chili and cilantro. Add fries for 3.95.

$1 DONATION 6021 Cunard Street

Tony’s Famous          
Donairs & Pizza
FAMOUS DONAIR BURGER $7

Golden toasted bun with mozza cheese 

and garlic butter, thinly shaved donair 

meat, diced tomatoes and onions, plus our 

famous donair sauce all in between that 

deliciousness.

$1 DONATION 2390 Robie Street

True North Diner
CANDY FLAMED BURGER $11

House-made burger topped with maple 

candied bacon, Dave’s frizzled onion, 

provolone cheese, cranberry apple slaw 

and a raspberry root beer BBQ sauce.

$1 DONATION 1658 Bedford Highway

Unchained Kitchen
SPICY PORK BELLY $17

Spicy pork belly and pumpkin burger with 

Sambal aioli, pumpkin maple mustard and 

pepitas praline, served with fries. Burger 

available Oct 22 - 28 only.

$2 DONATION 2606 Agricola Street

Upstreet BBQ  
Brewhouse
JALAPEÑO BRISKET BURGER $16

Spiced barbacoa beef brisket, 6-oz beef 

burger, jalapeño cheese sauce and lettuce 

on a brioche bun. Served with fries and 

coleslaw.

$1 DONATION 612 Windmill Road

Vandal Doughnuts
THE MICHAEL SCOTT $10

Smashed 4-oz patty on a sesame glazed 

doughnut. American cheese, mustard, 

ketchup, shredded iceberg lettuce and 

bacon. No BBQ sauce needed.

$1 DONATION 2150 Gottingen Street

Verano Food Purveyors
LA MORENA $13

Crispy juicy pork chop with charred 

jalapeño whipped feta, lime and rum 

mojito onions and a butter-toasted 

jalapeño bun.

$1 DONATION 1871 Hollis Street

Vernon’s  
Thunderbird Diner

THUNDERBIRD POUTINE  
BURGER $9.99

100 percent all-beef burger, topped with 

hand-cut French fries, cheese curds and 

house-made gravy.

$1 DONATION                                                     

2094 Hammonds Plains Road

The Ville Caffeine Bar
BEAN CUMIN SLIDERS $8.50

Black bean cumin-spiced sliders topped 

with crispy red cabbage and smothered in 

a spicy peanut butter sauce. 

$1 DONATION 5146 Sackville Street

Wild Leek 
Food & Juice Bar
BIG ONION DIPPER $12

Grilled seitan patty, onion dip, arugula, 

potato chip, carmelized onion, sesame 

seed bun.

$1 DONATION 2156 Windsor Street

The Wooden Monkey 
THE DONAIR BURGER $10

Donair spiced Meadowbrook pork & 

Pasture Hill beef patty, smoked mozza, 

tomato relish, sliced white onion, tomato 

and coconut donair sauce on an organic 

Stonehearth bun. Vegetarian option, sub 

marinated and spiced seitan for burger 

patty. 

$1 DONATION 1707 Grafton Street,          

88 Alderney Drive, 2nd level Alderney   

Landing Ferry Terminal

Your Father’s  
Moustache

GOTTA HAVE SEOUL $16

House-made ground beef patty dipped in 

our own sticky Korean BBQ sauce, topped 

with roasted peppers and kimchi, on a soft 

brioche bun.

$2 DONATION 5686 Spring Garden Road

These participating restaurants offer unique specialty burgers  
and will donate a portion of each burger sale to Feed Nova Scotia. 

#HFXBURGERWEEKOCTOBER 22 -31

Feed Nova Scotia Burgers
Athens Restaurant
THE CLASSIC $6

Beef patty, crisp bacon, cheese, onions, 

shredded pickles, mustard and ketchup.

6273 Quinpool Road

Big Leagues Pub
SMOKEY BACON BURGER $6

Beef patty brushed with Smoky 

BBQ sauce and topped with bacon, 

cheddar cheese and gourmet onion 

rings. Served with lettuce, tomato and 

red onion

920 Cole Harbour Road

The Chickenburger
THE MARITIMER $6

A fresh baked bun topped with our 

famous Chicken burger patty, loads of 

thinly sliced fried bologna, topped with 

a Dijonnaise sauce, crispy fried onions 

and finished with a classic maritime 

favourite–green tomato chow.

1531 Bedford Highway

Clay West Bar & Grill
SMOKY BACON  

CHEDDAR BURGER $6

Our house-made patty with aged 

smoked cheddar, steakhouse bacon, 

loco BBQ sauce and zesty dill pickles—

made with love for you. 

120 Susie Lake Crescent

Doolittle’s 
Sports Bar & Grill

DOO’ MEXICANO BURGER $6

6-oz cheddar-stuffed lean ground beef 

burger with special taco seasoning, 

lettuce, red onion, tomato, garlic and 

pepper topping.

90 Tacoma Drive 

Elle’s Bistro
JALAPEÑO BEER  
CHEESEBURGER $6

Stout-braised local organic beef with 

beer-candied bacon, Nine Locks IPA 

cheese sauce and jalapeños, topped with 

an onion ring on a fresh Fancy Lebanese 

Bakery bun. 

1678 Barrington Street

Johnny K’s 
Authentic Donairs
DONAIR BURGER $6

Thinly sliced, Halal-certified, PEI beef 

shaved from Johnny K’s handmade 

donair, topped with freshly chopped 

tomatoes, onions and sweet donair 

sauce.

5246 Blowers Street

Jungle Jim’s Eatery
MILD OR WILD? $6

6-oz ground sirloin, char-grilled and 

topped with crispy onion tanglers, 

banana peppers, lettuce, tomato 

and cheddar. Choice of jalapeño or 

scorching scotch bonnett aioli. 

189 Chain Lake Drive

King of Donair
THE GARLIEBURGER $6

Donair meat sandwiched between two 

slices of garlic fingers, smothered in 

donair sauce—ask for extra napkins, 

you’ll need them. 

(Quinpool location only.)

6420 Quinpool Road

Le Bistro By Liz
CRISPY HADDOCK BURGER $6

Fresh panko-crusted local haddock on 

a brioche bun, topped with cheddar, 

tomato, lettuce and red onion.

1333 South Park Street

Mezza 
Lebanese Kitchen
CHICKEN SHAWARMA  
BURGER $6

Rotisserie-roasted, thinly sliced all-white 

chicken, topped with lettuce, tomatoes, 

pickles, pickled turnips and Mezza’s 

signature garlic sauce.

1558 Barrington Street 

278 Lacewood Drive

Monte’s  
Showbar Grill

LE FR’ONION $6

Two seasoned all-beef patties 

smothered with caramelized onions, 

topped with mozzarella cheese, crispy 

onion rings, onion aioli on a toasted bun.

245 Waverley Road

Pete’s Frootique & Fine 
Foods (Halifax)
THE BACKYARD BURGER $6

Atlantic beef patty with a chipotle lime 

BBQ sauce, house-made coleslaw and 

Covered Bridge potato chips, all on a 

buttered pretzel bun.

1515 Dresden Row

Pete’s Frootique & Fine 
Foods (Bedford)
WAGYU UMAMI BURGER $6

Wagyu beef patty, Asian aioli topped 

with Cabbage Patch Kimchi, pickled 

carrot, lettuce and green onion.

1595 Bedford Highway

Sea Smoke  
Restaurant & Bar

KOREAN BBQ BURGER $6

Seasoned all-beef patty with crispy pork 

belly, Korean BBQ sauce, chili garlic 

mayo and kimchi slaw on a toasted 

brioche bun.

1477 Lower Water Street

Split Crow Pub
THANKS4GIVING ME THIS 
BURGER $6

A ground turkey and seasoned stuffing 

patty with lettuce and caramelized 

apples and onions. Topped with 

cranberry mayo on a brioche bun and 

served with fries.

1855 Granville Street

Staggers Pub & Grub
PASTA PLATE POUNDER $6

An Italian-inspired meat patty, topped 

with a parm-and-garlic-crusted 

spaghetti-and-marinara bun. 

26 Portland Street

2 Doors Down
THE “STEAK FRITES” BISTRO 
BURGER $19

House ground beef patty, steak sauce, 

cheese curds, grilled onion, tomato, spiced 

matchstick frites, bearnaise mayo. Served 

with choice of hand-cut fries, fall market 

salad, or butternut squash & apple soup. 

$1 DONATION

1533 Barrington Street, 149 Hector Gate 

360 Lounge
THE MUSHROOM SWISS $9.95

Double beef patty topped with homemade 

mushroom sauce, mayo, swiss cheese on 

a bun. Served with cajun curly fries.

$1 DONATION  815 Bedford Highway

aFrite Restaurant
TOOM BURGER $15

A 5-oz AAA sirloin beef patty, intense garlic 

aioli, house-smoked bacon, Monterey Jack 

cheese sauce, Sambuca-infused mustard 

pickles, romaine, caramelized fennel and 

onions.

$2 DONATION 1360 Lower Water Street

Agricola Street 
Brasserie
CHIPOTLE RANCH STRIP  
CHEESE $16

House-ground beef with maple chipotle 

candied bacon, beer cheese sauce, BBQ 

ranch, lettuce, pickles and crispy onion. 

$3 DONATION 2540 Agricola Street

Antojo Tacos + Tequila 
THE CHILAQUILES BURGER $15

A pork and beef patty, house-made tortilla 

chips tossed in warm smoky habanero 

salsa, jack cheese, cilantro aioli, greens, 

sunny-side-up egg on a brioche bun.

$1 DONATION 1667 Argyle Street

The Armview 
CHEESEBURGER $16

Two 4-oz certified Angus beef patties, 

one slice of real cheddar cheese, griddled 

onions, ketchup, mustard and house-

made relish on a garlic-buttered bun. 

$2 DONATION 7156 Chebucto Road

The Auction House
STACK IT HIGH & SELL IT  
CHEAP $11

A grilled beef burger, topped with 

deep-fried jalapeños, candied pork belly, 

fried onion rings and drizzled with a 

house-made beef and cheese sauce on a 

pretzel bun. 

$1 DONATION 1726 Argyle Street

The Barrington  
Steakhouse & Oyster Bar
THE FOIE-LUXE BURGER $17

7-oz Atlantic beef burger, foie gras aioli, 

pepper-crusted onion rings and chou frise 

slaw. With a side of Steakhouse frites. 

$2 DONATION 1662 Barrington Street 

Bâton Rouge
EXTREME CHEESEBURGER $16

An Angus beef patty with applewood-

smoked bacon, sauteed onion, Brother’s 

pepperoni, apples, cheddar, Monterey Jack 

cheese and parmesan, served with fries. 

$2 DONATION 1877 Hollis Street

Battery Park  
Beerbar & Eatery 
OUT-’N’-IN JUGHEAD $8

The extremely popular Jughead burger 

dressed a lil’ different for the occasion—a 

mustard cooked patty, grilled onions, 

tomato, lettuce, pickle, American cheddar 

and a Dartmouth-style spread. 

$1 DONATION 62 Ochterloney Street

The Beaver Bank Station 
THE STATION BURGER $11

Hand-pressed AAA Angus beef, secret 

sauce, cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomato, 

onion, pickle on a locally sourced bun. 

$1 DONATION 991 Windgate Drive

BIANCA  
PANINO BIANCA $12

Chicken breast with ground chorizo, 

roasted red pepper, onion, arugula, 

romesco and brie on a rustic bun. 

$2 DONATION 1584 Argyle Street

The Bicycle Thief 
VESUVIUS $20 

Tenderloin burger with applewood-

smoked provolone, double-smoked bacon, 

red onion marmalade, smoked jalapeño 

aioli, lettuce, tomato and onion ring on a 

brioche bun, served with fries.  

$5 DONATION 1475 Lower Water Street

The Bitter End 
THE BIG DILL $16

Breaded Southern-style fried chicken on a 

toasted challah bun with Manitoban honey 

dill sauce, sliced dill pickle, cabbage slaw, 

served with fries.  

$2 DONATION 1572 Argyle Street

Black Sheep 
Restaurant
THE WHOLE FARM $18

Oulton’s beef patty, braised lamb shoulder, 

duck rillettes, chicken liver mousse, double-

smoked bacon, fried cheese curds, chipotle 

honey mustard, house-focaccia bun. 

$2 DONATION 1569 Dresden Row

Bluenose II 
Restaurant
BLUENOSE RIGGER BURGER $10

6oz locally sourced beef patty with 

caramelized onion aioli bacon, jalapeno 

marmalade, cheddar cheese and finished 

with a skewered mozza stick.

$1 DONATION 1824 Hollis Street

BOOMburger
THE ZESTY LOCAL $8.49

Local flavour with a zip! Oulton’s fresh 

beef (NS), Cows Extra Old Cheddar (PEI), 

new Torshee pickles and zesty relish from 

Bedford! 

$1 DONATION 64 Dellridge Lane

Brewster’s Bar & Grill 
THE CRAFTY FARMER $11

Grilled all-beef patty, topped with beer 

BBQ pulled pork, goat cheese, fried crispy 

onions and a fried egg. 

$1 DONATION 961 Bedford Highway

The Brooklyn Warehouse
GOCHU BIG BURGER $15

Two Getaway Farm beef patties, gochujang 

mushroom cheese sauce, Nova Scotia 

bacon, house-made kimchi, iceberg 

lettuce and lemongrass aioli. 

$1 DONATION 2795 Windsor Street

Budapest Bisztro
BUDAPEST BURGER $11

Nova Scotian pork patty seasoned with 

garlic, marjoram and paprika, wrapped and 

deep-fried in a langos flatbread, filled with 

gouda, pickles and crispy onions.    

$1 DONATION 650 Washmill Lake Drive

The Butcher’s Block    
Pub & Eatery

CRUNCHY CLUCKER $15

Southern-style fried chicken burger with 

lettuce, tomato, mayo and cheese, served 

with fries.  

$1 DONATION 540 Southgate Drive

Byblos Lebanese Cuisine 
YALLA HABIBI BURGER $8.99 

Our all-local burger starts with ground 

Angus grass-fed beef, topped with smoked 

gouda, 2 Boys bacon, onion rings, a mix of 

deep-fried jalapeños and pickled banana 

peppers, then drizzled with house-made 

BBQ sauce and garlic aioli on brioche bun. 

$1 DONATION 644 Portland Street

The Carleton 
GOOD FORTUNE BURGER $10

Asian-inspired hoisin-glazed juicy ground 

pork burger, topped with crispy tofu, 

bright crunchy bean sprout slaw and 

Sriracha aioli. 

$1 DONATION 1685 Argyle Street

Celtic Corner  
Public House 

TRIO BURGER $13.99

1/2-pound ground chuck topped with real 

cheddar, bacon and fresh salad toppings.

$2 DONATION 69 Alderney Drive

Chameleon Cafe  
& Supper Club
CHAMELEON BIG JERK  
BURGER $13.50

An 8-oz jerk ground chuck, with banana 

habanero mayo, roasted red pepper relish, 

tomatoes and greens on a sweet potato 

bun, served with Chameleon fries

$1 DONATION 7071 Bayers Road

Charger Burger
TURBO $9.99

Beef patty, mozzarella cheese, onion rings, 

chipotle sauce, BBQ sauce and dill pickle 

salsa. $1 DONATION

392 Pleasant Street, 480 Parkland Drive 

5990 Spring Garden Road

Cheeky Neighbour Diner
FRIED CHICKEN BIG WACK $10

Getting Cheeky with McDicks, we present 

the Fried Chicken Big Mack! Beyond Meat 

patties available for vegetarians. Add 

Animal Style crinkle cut fries.

$1 DONATION 6024 Quinpool Road

Cheese Curds Gourmet 
Burgers + Poutinerie
THE RUSSIAN REUBEN $12.95

An all-beef patty with smoked meat, 

sauerkraut, Swiss cheese and Russian 

dressing on a garlic-buttered brioche bun. 

Plus each of our restaurants has another 

special burger, too. $1 DONATION

380 Pleasant Street, 600 Windmill Road 

277 Lacewood Drive, 507 Larry Uteck Blvd

Darrell’s Restaurant
PEANUT BUTTER BURGER $9

Certified Angus beef topped with whole 

cheddar, bacon, tomato, crisp romaine, 

delicious condiments and peanut butter! 

Take out available. 

$1 DONATION 5576 Fenwick Street 

District 5 Bar and Grill
DARKSIDE CHUCKY $17

Our classic 8-oz ground chuck D5 burger 

with caramelized onion, cheese, chipotle 

aioli topped with Revana Pizza's famous 

donair meat. Served with spiced fries 

$2 DONATION 65 King Street, Dartmouth

Durty Nelly’s
Authentic Irish Pub
THE SPICY PB&J BURGER $13

Angus beef chuck burger topped with 

Sriracha peanut butter sauce, blueberry 

jalapeno jam, pepper havarti cheese, 

crispy onions and fresh cilantro on toasted 

brioche bun with fries.  

$1 DONATION 1645 Argyle Street

East of Grafton Tavern
OG BURGER $13

Ground chuck patty, cheddar, lettuce, 

tomato, red onion, dill pickle with ketchup, 

mayo & mustard.  

$2 DONATION 1580 Argyle Street

Economy Shoe Shop
THE BIG SHOE $12

The Big Shoe - Two 1/4-pound ground beef 

chuck patties, Montreal smoked bacon, 

beer battered onion rings, cheddar cheese, 

pickles, shredded lettuce, dressed with our 

secret burger sauce. Served on a mayo 

toasted brioche bun.

$1 DONATION 1663 Argyle Street

Eliot & Vine 
DRESSED ALL OVER & ZESTY 
MORDANT $24

ACE Bakery bun, con-vide ground chuck, 

all-dressed mayo, crispy maple-glazed 

pork belly, red onion, aged Canadian 

cheddar and house-made Hickory Sticks.

$6 DONATION 2305 Clifton Street

enVie A Vegan Kitchen
MUSHROOM MELT BURGER $16

House-made seitan patty, roasted 

mushrooms, massaged kale, sprouts, 

caramelized onion, with our garlic aioli 

and white cheddar cheeze sauce. Includes 

a house salad, but side upgrades are 

available! 

$2 DONATION 5775 Charles Street

Esquire Restaurant
A BREATH OF FRENCH DIP 
BURGER $11

A house-made burger topped with slow-

cooked shaved roast beef, crispy fizzled 

onions, Swiss cheese, caramelized onion 

and drizzled with an au jus mayo. 

$1 DONATION 772 Bedford Highway

Evan’s Fresh Seafoods & 
Restaurant
JUST FOR THE HALIBUT $15

Nova Scotia blueberries made into a 

sauce, wild local halibut, citrus fennel slaw, 

carrots and radishes, and our signature 

tartar on a locally made toasted kaiser. 

$2 DONATION 2 Ochterloney Street

Finbar’s Portland Hills
THE PHAT BOY $18

Chuck patty, lamb chili, Oulton’s bacon, 

Guinness mustard, herb aioli, Irish 

cheddar, shredded lettuce, onion, tomato, 

pickle, potato bun.

$1 DONATION 635 Portland Hills Drive

Freeman's Little New York
JAGGED LITTLE DILL BURGER 

$17.99

Our famous burger topped with spicy fried 

dill pickles, cheddar & garlic aioli. Served 

with fries or caesar salad. $3 DONATION

6092 Quinpool Road, 1726 Grafton Street 

3671 Dutch Village Road, 552 Sackville Drive

The Foggy Goggle
SLOPPY FAUX $8

Vegan burger patty, topped with vegan 

cheese sauce and coleslaw. Available 

gluten-free for an extra $1.50.

$1 DONATION 2057 Gottingen Street

Garden Food Bar & Lounge
THE NOT SO SQUARE, SQUARE 
BURGER $9

Ground beef and pork patty with roasted 

garlic, topped with jalapeño havarti, 

chipotle & garlic aioli, sweet pickles and 

onion rings on house made focaccia. Add 

Side for 3.50  

$1 DONATION  5475 Clyde Street 

G-Street Pizza
MEDITERRANEAN BURGER $13

6-oz kefta burger, sauteed Spanish onions, 

feta cheese, tomato and arugula on a 

sesame seed bun with black garlic aoli. 

Served with hand-cut fries. 

$2 DONATION 2302 Gottingen Street

Gahan House 
Nova Centre
GAHAN TOO FAR? $17

A fresh ground beef patty topped with a 

sweet and spicy gochujang BBQ sauce, 

kimchi mayo, slaw, green onion and cilantro. 

$1 DONATION 5239 Sackville Street

Good Robot  
Brewing Company 
NASHVILLE HOT CHICKEN $13.50 

Inspired by our staff trip to the South... 

crispy-fried, Nashville-style hot chicken, 

atop a white bread bun with pickle chips 'n' 

slaw. Pickle back shot (bourbon and pickle 

brine) $5 with burger purchase. 

$1 DONATION 2736 Robie Street

Gus’ Pub & Grill 
GUS’ NORTH END  

BURGER SUPREME $13 

In-house blended local ground beef, 

grill toasted butter bun, house-made 

Supreme Sauce, old cheddar, hickory 

bacon, grilled onions, tomato, lettuce, 

pickle, with chicken wing and onion 

ring topper. 

$1 DONATION 2605 Agricola Street

Hali Deli Old World     
Delicatessen
REUVEN’S REUBEN BURGER $11.5

House spiced and steamed famous 

Montreal smoked meat topped with local 

Sauerkraut, special hot Russian swiss 

cheese pepper relish sauce, all on top of 

a local ground beef patty and then piled 

on a grilled local onion bun. Phone ahead 

for take out. 

Add Fries for $2.50

$1 DONATION 2389 Agricola Street 

Halifax Alehouse 
SRIRACHA MAPLE CHICKEN 

CRISP $13 

Crispy chicken, Sriracha maple mayo, 

bacon and lettuce topped with seasoned 

potato crisps on a toasted brioche bun. 

Take out available and delivery on Skip the 

Dishes.

$1 DONATION 1717 Brunswick Street

Harbourstone Sea Grill 
& Pour House

MARTOCK LAMB AND ANGUS 
BEEF BURGER $18

Martock lamb and Angus beef burger, 

maple cider bacon, house-made pastrami, 

smoked gouda, spiced tomato jam, HS 

Fries.

$1 DONATION 1919 Lower Water Street

Heartwood
HAWAIIAN BBQ VEGGIE  
BURGER $9

Tropical black bean patty with grilled 

pineapple, sweet BBQ sauce, onion ring 

and Swiss cheese. 

$1 DONATION 6250 Quinpool Road 

3061 Gottingen Street

HFX Sports Bar & Grill
LOBSTER MAC AND CHEESE 

BURGER $13

6-oz Angus beef burger topped with a 

panko-crusted, lobster-stuffed mac and 

cheese square, drizzled with Sriracha 

honey butter sauce.  

$1 DONATION 1721 Brunswick Street

Look for special Miller Lite  
promotion at the restaurants  
with a Miller Lite beer glass

$6 Burgers VISIT BURGERWEEK.CO

WELCOME TO  
BURGER TOWN


